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From the President

Dear PACIM Members!
Witam Wszystkich Serdecznie!
As I reflect on this year coming soon to an end, I would like to express my gratitude for your
very generous support for PACIM. In 2021 our membership grew by 50 members with total
donations exceeding $10,000. In December we will be moving to our new location, where our
rent will be half of what we currently pay. For the first time in many years, we expect that the
membership fees will cover the rent! See more information about our New Home on page 7.

Contributing Writers:
Edyta Dudek, John Bieniek,
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PACIM
43 SE Main Street, Ste 228
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Ramczyk,
Vice-President.
office@pacim.org

This year’s election took place mostly on-line with a total of 40 members voting for three
director candidates. We would like to welcome a new Board Member, Mietek Konczyk, who Adam
might be familiar to some of you as he served on the Board in 2008-2010. Adam Ramczyk and Adam was born in Lebork, Poland. Immi
PACIM is a 503(c)(3) non profit
I were elected for another two-year term. I am excited to work with such a nice and talented 1992 with wife Mirosława and son Kamil
organization founded in
Blaine
and
has three children: Kamil, Do
group of people in 2022.
January 1982. All donations
If you haven’t done so already, please register for Wigilia, Polish Christmas Eve Dinner, by
December 1st, as the number of seats is limited. I would like to encourage you to bring your
children and grandchildren as we are planning songs and activities for all ages and the meal
for those under 15 is only $15.
In this newsletter you will find information about the history and meaning of some Polish
Christmas Carols. Most of the songs were composed throughout the centuries and were
based on popular music at that time, for example Polonez, Kuyaviak or Mazurek. As we sing
Polish Kolędy we experience a musical walk through the history of Poland. This might be one
of the reasons why they are so cherished by all of us. I hope to see you all at Wigilia.
Have a Happy New Year!
Edyta Dudek
PACIM President
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PACIM Events

PACIM OFFICERS:

EDYTA DUDEK
President

ADAM RAMCZYK

2022 PACIM Board

Vice President

MIETEK KONCZYK
Secretary

BOGUSŁAW KUKLA

BOARD MEMBERS:

Treasurer

JOHN BIENIEK, MACIEJ SKORUPSKI, IWONA SRIENC, MICHAŁ WOJTAK

2021 Wigilia
Order your
2021 Wigilia tickets
by DECEMBER 1st
Send a check to:
43 Main St, SE unit 228.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
or
pay online at
www.pacim.org
Tickets:
• $40 - PACIM members
• $50 - non-members
• $15 - Children 15 and under

Oj Maluśki (Oh Little One)
By John Bieniek
At the time I began my Polish studies in 1982, it seemed impossible
in Central Minnesota, that anyone could take up the study of the Polish
language. It was not spoken anymore and there were no local resources
to study it. However, for me there were many reasons to learn this
language and culture. At forty-four patience and persistence were on
my side. When I began my Polish language studies in Minneapolis,
people started coming to me with questions, pictures, postcards, letters
and items they had in their attics and storage related to Poland. One
item was a cassette with Polish Christmas carols. As I was playing
the cassette, the carol “Oj Maluśki” came up. It was such a beautiful
melody, I played it over and over trying to understand the lyrics. I had
to put it aside but couldn’t forget it. Today, as Wigilia is approaching, “Oj
Maluśki” again is on my mind. The carol is in the Holy Cross hymnal,
10 verses translated 40 years later.
It was composed by a góral in Podhale, the most southern
mountainous region of Poland. This carol is unique and unlike other
carols. The melody and lyrics of “Oj Maluśki” reminds me of a lullaby
when the composer talks and sings directly to Baby Jesus. The first
verse is adoring the Baby Jesus. In verses 2-8, Jesus is asked directly:
“why did You come to this troubled earth when You could have stayed
in heaven?”. At the end the composer invites Jesus to his humble home
but all he has to offer is his song on a basswood violin.
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Polish History

Anioł pasterzom mówił
16th century

The Angel Spoke to the
Shepherds

Polish Christmas carols
throughout the centuries
By Edyta Dudek

The oldest Polish Christmas carols were translated from
Czech and have a biblical prayer structure: “Zdrów bądż,
królu anjelski” (1424), „Stałać się rzecz wielmi dziwna”
(1442). Some of these church carols: „Anioł pasterzom
mówił” (“The Angel Spoke to the Shepherds”) and
„Kiedy król Herod królował” (“When King Herod
Reigned”) are still alive in the liturgy today.
In 17th century when nativity plays became
popular, new, paraliturgical carols were created.
They were carols-lullabies. Lyrical in content,
they talked about the poverty and helplessness of God-Man
in the manger. These types of Christmas carols include “Gdy
śliczna Panna Syna kołysała” (“The Virgin Rocks Her Son To
Sleep”) and “Lulajże, Jezuniu” (“Lullaby, Sweet Jesus”). Carols
about shepherds were common in 18th century. At that time also
mystical songs were written such as „Bóg się rodzi” ( “God Is
Born”) by Franciszek Karpiński.
Most of the authors of traditional Christmas carols remain
unknown. Thus, Christmas carols, like their melodies, became
an anonymous property of the nation.

The carol tells the story of shepherds
who, encouraged by the angel’s words,
go to Bethlehem and discover the
mysteries of Christ’s birth.

Gdy się Chrystus rodzi
16th century

When Christ is Born

This piece tells about the adoration of
the Newborn Baby and bowing to him
by astonished shepherds.

Lulajże Jezuniu
17th century

Lullaby, Sweet Jesus

This song is a typical lullaby not only
because of the delicate, romantic
melody, but also the text full of
motherly tenderness and care. It
conveys the extraordinary truth about
Mary’s love for her Newborn Son and
the beauty of her divine motherhood.
The theme of the song “Lulajże, Jezuniu”
appears is the Scherzo in B minor, Op. 20
by Frederic Chopin.

Gdy Śliczna Panna
17th century

The Virgin Rocks Her Son
To Sleep

The Christmas carol is a record of
Mary’s singing, to which all living
creatures are also invited. In the
chorus, after the graceful “lili, lili laj”
you can hear tender words that put
Jesus to sleep.

Najświętsza Panna Maria Wiosenna
Konstanty Mańkowski
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Little Jesus
The nostalgic melody with its rhythm refers to the traditional Kujawiak - one of the
Polish folk dances. The carol talks about the poverty in which God is born. There are no
baby clothes, cots, or even a pillow. He sleeps chilled in the hay, covered only with a
mother's shawl.

Przybieżeli do Betlejem

Dzisiaj w Betlejem

They Came to Bethlehem

They Came to Bethlehem
Oh,
the Little One
A carol of eager, triumphant

17th century

The piece is a joyful welcome song in
which the characters gathered around
the stable in Bethlehem are listed one
after another. “Glory in the highest” is
sung by the poor shepherds, the Magi
with theirHerman
gifts, and
even
the oxpasterzy
and the
Han,
Pokłon
donkey. Angels who look after the Child
W Żłobie
leżyalso
- 18th
century
and his earthly
parents
come
to
Bethlehem.
He is Lying Down in the Manger

19th century

gladness tells the story of what

Pokłon pasterzy,
Herman Han

Jezus malusieńki
18th century

The
carol consists of a series of questions
happens in Bethlehem on the
subject
reflects
the meaning of Christ
extraordinary
nighton
of Christmas.
Its popularization
wasinto
attributed
who
sent his Son
the world. How is i
to Fr. Jan Siedlecki, the creator of
heavenly luxuries and chose earthly pove
the Śpiewniczek containing church
songs from 1878.

This song’s melody refers to the then popular
"walking"
dance. The words were written by one
Little
Jesus
of the most famous Polish preachers and writers,
Fr. Piotr Skarga.
A baroque
The nostalgic
melody
with its carol welcomes
Pójdżmy
doandstajenki
the wszyscy
Newborn Christ
glorifies His savingrhythm
love.
refers to the traditional

18th century

Oj maluśki, maluśki – 18th century Kujawiak - one of the Polish folk

Let’s Go to the Manger
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------poverty in which God is born.

dances. The carol talks about the

The words of this rhythmic march

repat the wszyscy
joyful “powitajmy”
(welcome)
Pójdżmy
do stajenki18th century There are no baby clothes, cots, or

even a pillow. He sleeps chilled
in the hay, covered only with a
mother’s shawl.
adoration
therhythmic
Newborn
King,
but
The
words ofofthis
march
repat
the joyful "powitajmy" (welcome) addressed to the
also alying
profound
theological
truth
Child
in a manger.
They not
onlyabout
express the adoration of the Newborn King, but also a
the miracle
of Bethlehem
Night.
profound
theological
truth about
the miracle of Bethlehem Night.
addressed to the Child lying in a

Let’s
Go to
thenot
Manger
manger.
They
only express the

Wsród nocnej ciszy
18th century

In the Sill of the Night

The song talks about the Child
being welcomed by shepherds
and kings who, together with the
prophets, awaited the coming of
the Savior.
Kolędnicy
Bronisława
Rychter-Janowska, Kolędnicy
Bronisława Rychter-Janowska

Bóg się rodzi – 18th century
God Is Born

Bóg się rodzi

Mizerna Cicha

19th century

The Poor Manger

The song, created in the mid-

The
text was commissioned by Princess Izabela
Lubomirska
written
nineteenth
century,and
stands
outby
18thpoetic
century
Franciszek Karpiński - a poet and enthusiast of folk
culture.
against
the background of baroque

God Is Born

compositions with its romantic,

The Christmas carol tells the story of Christmas as an extraordinary event that causes
The poetic text was commissioned by
melancholic mood. The author
incredible
things Lubomirska
to happen inand
the written
world. God himself is also mysterious and full of
Princess Izabela
of the text, Teofil Lenartowicz contradictions.
by Franciszek Karpiński - a poet and

a Polish poet of the Romantic
enthusiast
of folk
culture.
era, ethnographer and sculptor,
Wsród
nocnej
ciszy
– 18th century
wrote a story about a poor stable
The Christmas carol tells the story of
In the Sill of the Night
in which the Baby Jesus was born,
Christmas as an extraordinary event
extraordinary
circumstances
His
thatsong
causes
great
things
happen
the
The
talks
about
theto
Child
beinginwelcomed
by
shepherds and
kings who,of
together
birth
and
about
the
reactions
to
the
world.
himself
is also the
mysterious
with
theGod
prophets,
awaited
coming of the Savior.
coming
of
the
awaited
Savior.
and full of contradictions.

Narodziny Jezusa
Józef Mehoffer

Józef Mehoffer, Narodziny Jezusa
W Żłobie leży

----------------------------------------------18th century
He is Lying
in the
Manger
Mizerna
Cicha
– 19th
century
This song’s melody refers to the

then popular “walking” dance.
The Poor Manger
The words were written by one of
the most famous Polish preachers
The
song, created in the mid-nineteenth
and writers, Fr. Piotr Skarga.
compositions
with its the
romantic, melanch
A baroque carol welcomes
Christ
and
glorifies
Janusz
Szpyta, Boze
Narodzenie
aNewborn
Polish
poet
of
the
Romantic era, ethnog
His saving love.

in which the Baby Jesus was born, extrao
reactions to the coming of the awaited S

Dzisiaj w Betlejem – 19th century
Today in Bethlehem

A carol of eager, triumphant gladness tel
extraordinary
night of Christmas. Its popu
Kolędnicy
Tadeusz
Makowski
creator of the Śpiewniczek containing ch

Tadeusz Makowski, Kolędnicy
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Soup Festival

Polish Soup Festival 2021
By Iwona Srienc

SOUP FESTIVAL
VOLUNTEERS:
Gloria Bergstrom,
John and Phyllis Bieniek,
Jessica Biskupski, Rich Bleyhl,
Joanna and Todd Cheyko,
Barb Cury, Rebecca Hooper,
Julia Kottarathil, Bogdan Kukla,
Andrzej Kraszkiewicz,
Lu Ann Kurzman, Judy Landucii,
Elsa Levenski, Jill Nezworski,
Bob Pollock, Taylor Polomis,
Adam and Mirosława Ramczyk,
Alan and Sherry Rybak,
Iwona Srienc, David Siusta,
Maciej Skorupski, Bill Van Tassel,
Mary Welke, Paul Wojda,
Mary and Del Wojciak,
Donna Westman

DZIĘKUJEMY!

For many years PACIM has been organizing very successful Polish Soup
Festivals and this year was no exception, it has even surpassed our most
optimistic expectations.
We prepared 7 most popular Polish soups for tasting and buying:
mushroom, tomato, dill pickle, vegetable, barszcz (red beet), żurek (sour
rye) soups and bigos. We knew from previous years’ experience that at the
end of the day we were almost always left with some soups, thus making
10 gallons of each soup seemed to be a reasonable amount to have to cook.
In Poland ‘bigos’ is not considered a ‘soup’ but it is one of the most popular
‘Polish’ dishes. We cannot imagine Christmas and New Year without it!
The list of ingredients was prepared by Donna Sisler, our wonderful
volunteer who managed to secure a $250 donation from Kowalski’s, donation
of meat from Kramarczuk, $50 gift card from Eastside Co-op, donation of 20
loaves of bread from Turtle bakery, sweets from Sara’s Bakery, and $25 gift
card from Quary Cub Foods. We are grateful for their generosity!
On Friday and Saturday, a group of volunteers* helped to clean, chop, fry,
stir, wash, mop, set the tables, hang the signs and plug in the crockpots and
by Saturday evening the cooking was finished and we were ready to serve.
We were very sorry to learn that Donna contracted Covid and could only
cheer us from home. (Donna never entered Kolbe Hall and didn’t have contact
with volunteers, and Iwona tested negative for Covid before she started
cooking on Friday) We missed having her with us!
The serving started at 11:00am on Sunday and was supposed to last until
5:00pm. At noon, we were out of ‘bigos’, at 1:00pm the mushroom soup
was gone, soon after that pots with dill pickle and żurek soups were
empty and by 2:00pm no soup was left. We were astonished how quickly
we were sold out! Soups were gone, bread was gone, deserts were gone,
and people were still coming! It was almost embarrassing to admit to them
that we had nothing left.
Thank you, volunteers, for your time, commitment, stories, and laughter,
for helping to adjust the missing salt, pepper or garlic to make the soups just
right. Without your help, this success would not be possible.
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New PACIM Location
93 Little Canada Rd W, Suite 106, Saint Paul, MN 55117
We rented two rooms in a one-story
accessible building. There is plenty of free
parking in front of the building. Nearby
you will find restaurants such as Culvers,
Jimmy John’s and Taste of Scandinavia as
well as a bowling alley.
The office and library at 43 Main Street
SE, Minneapolis will be closed beginning
in December. If you have any outstanding
books please email office@pacim.org. We are
planning to reopen at the new location in
late January.
We are looking for volunteers who could
help us with the move in December.
Please email office@pacim.org if you are
available.

Polish Language teachers
PACIM is looking for Polish Language
teachers. The qualified candidates would
teach 90 minute on-line or in-person
classes once a week.
We pay $25 per hour or $450 for semester.
If interested, please contact office@pacim.org.

2022

BAL KARNAWAŁOWY
will take place on Saturday, February 26th, 2022 at 6:00 p.m.
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Polish American Cultural
PAC I M
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Institute of Minnesota
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Polish American Cultural
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Institute of Minnesota
and donations that make
charitable organization.
43 SE Main Street, #228
its mission a reality in the
Minneapolis MN 55414
programs, events,
PACIM is grateful for the
pacim.org
publications and library
many gifts, endowments,
collection under its
and donations that make
guidance.
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PACIM Polish Soup Fest TAKE-OUT 2020
Fall Polish Soup Fest has been PACIM’s tradition for many years.

MEMBER #1 Name

The following soups will be prepared with COVID19 precaution standards by

MEMBER #1 E-mail

PHONE

ADDRESS

transitional year as some memberships
paid in 2020 will continue into 2021.

December 12th

please consider renewing. All are
welcome as we begin4:30
a newpm
era, even

Grzybowa /Mushroom Soup

Check Membership Level:

starting January 2021, due in the first
quarter. The year 2021 is going to be a

If your membership expired recently,

Pickle Soup

CITY, STATE, ZIP
Grochowa/Split

annual/paid for each calendar year

WIGILIA

Chief Kora Korczak and her team

MEMBER #2 Name

MEMBER #2 E-mail
Ogórkowa/Dill

PACIM Membership is changing to the

Christmas
though we can'tPolish
be together
in person.
carols
and
activities
For a time, we are taking steps
to bring

Pea Soup

Polish Americans in Minnesota
6:00 pmcloser in
new and varied ways.
Wigilia dinner

Stew
Sponsor  $100 Sponsor
 $1500 BusinessBigos/Hunters
 $25 Student under 26y old
Donor Diamond
$60 Household  $25 Senior over 70y oldRenew today to help us build a better
 $1000
$30.00
COST
$25.00
(members)
(non members)
Register by
tomorrow!
Age if student or senior
 $500 Donor Gold
 $40 Individual
December 1st
Silver
Prepay/preorder
SET of 3 servings of soups (16oz each)
 $200 Donorpreselected
ACPC of Bigos (16oz)
 Add $5.00
andfor
1 serving
I can volunteer and contribute my talents to PACIM
Order
your soups on or before October 31, 2020
 Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of $

Pick up only (no walk-ins/taste-ins) Sunday November 15, 2020 10:30 am-2 pm

US mail:

PayPal:

Membership Form:

Pay by mail: PACIM 43 Main Street, Ste 228 Minneapolis, MN 55414

mail your check to:
via our website
or PayPal @PACIM.ORG
PACIM
pacim.org
43 SE Main Street, Ste. 228
Minneapolis, MN 55414

obtain Form on our website
pacim.org
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